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the bursting of hose at a critical time does not reflect on Hudson's Bay, no definite location being ordered.

upon the efficiency of the men, but the lack of Then, as soon as the ice broke up in. the spring, the

a wrench at a moment when it is needed worst te, expédition was to go north and exploreBaffin Bay and

replace a length does not show the preparedness to Lancaster Strait, and then come back to Cape Chidley,

be expected. of a modern brigade. at the entrance to Hudson's Straits, There the "Nep-

ïr is timaly tâ, ing t anuf c- ýune would meet anothersteamer with coal and pro-
ý19und a warn o our in a

turipfe.- and mérchants as. to the danger of storing
specially combustible materials in the midst of val- It is evident, from past expérience, that no time

uable riierchandise. In the Eckardt fire a ye .ar or two should bc lost in protecting Canadian-interests in these

ago the blaze broke out near where quantities of northern waters. Àt the present time there are

matches were stored. 'And now, in the Eby, Blain whalers and fishermen of different nations cruising in

case, matches were stored on the top flat, where the that locality, and unless we take àctive steps to assert

fire broke out., -In some whýlesale warehouses pack- that these lands belong to Canada we mày, perhaps,

ing cases are carelessly allowed to accumulate, and find. ourselves in the face of serious ýcomplications.

packages of paper or flimsy stuff are in too great This is the real reason underlying Captý Bernier's

quantity for reasonable safety. There is, if we mis- expeaition on the "Arctic,' which is the vessel which

take not, a city ordinance requiiing the ségrégation bas orders to relieve the "Neptune." Sht will patrol
the ýHudson's Bay waters, establish port& at suitable

of, such materials in appropriate places, such as K
within lined walls. But such an ordinance is more locations, and assert Canadas sovereigntý. in general.

hônored in the breach; than in the observance. For
another thing, our firemen need to know more about THE DRY GOODS TRAD19.
the structure and interior arrangement of our promi-
nent buildings, commercial or other. Part of the it is now not too soon to attempt so e sort 0 a

,brigade might with good effect be engaged day by forecast as to tiie lail trade in general s. As
day in making intimate acquaintance with the interiors dr good
of buildings. And it is our opinion that some drill in a factit is something that alréady eng ges a good

the han'dling of imaginary fires might be of important deal of the attention of both wholesale arij retail mer-

service. Some of the men are valiant and capable chants. So far as orders at present arrived or on the

fire-fighters-none more so; but it would be toc, niuch way serve to show, prospects are very, gçýod; in some

to- say that they all know their business thoroughly. lines they are judged by some to be ahea ' "in quantity

and value of what was the case at this ti ne last year.

And so far as the situation bas developed yetý there is

WESTERN CROP REPORT. no reason why this record should not ccitinue. The

chief conditions aff ecting the trade'are gc >d crops and

There is reason tc, think that the grain crops of the possession of plenty of spending noney on the

Manitoba and the Territories will turn out well. Not part -of the masses. .So far nothing bas taken place

so phenornenally well, perhaps, as the sanguine people to cause doubts as to these two factor, though, of

ofthe North-West have been predicting for many course, it is full early to speak of assukd excellent

weeks, but that a good crop over increased acreage is crops. With regard to the latter ques'on, the con-

Hkely. Yesterday's telegram from Winnipeg to the suming power of the people, its Presem largeness is

Monetary Times says: evidenced on every hand. In no branchbf trade doe,

"Rain bas been general throughout the West dur- this influence make itself morefelt,. or lore quickly,

ing the pàst week. -The crop is headed out, and is than in dry'goods.
maturing rapidly. ý With continued favorable weather Referring to prices, thev are Sté y to firm in
it is expected that the harvest will begin during the ;ipractically all departments. The intens feeling about
latter half of August. Crops are looking well and the cotton, naturally enough, bas disappeaed; neverthe-
prospects are good." less, it would be a mistake to imagine t at the market

for that commodity, or for goods mad :therefrom, is

CANADAS NORTHERN TERRITORY. an easy one. On the other hand, r events, such

as thé extensive strike in the FallM r 'district of

Canada's sovereignty over the waters of Hudson's New England, will act in a contrary dirttion, and are

Bay bas been asserted by the Dominion Government certainly likely to counterbalance tke ffects of the

drôp in raw material, even if thelatter. 4d have the
in no uncertain language. . The question came up the effect of causing declining values for , ished goods,
other day in the House in connection with an item of
$200,0 S for the purchase, equipment and maintenance which, owing to the necessities of the îse, explained

of vessels to be employed in patrolling the waters in in a recent article, could hardly be hoP( for for some

time to come.
the northern portion of, Canada; also for establishing
and maintaining police and customs ports at such Whe*n we come to the considerati of w.oolens,

points on the mainland or islanàs as may be deerned everything points in a Ilbull" direction For this, not

necessary from time to time. Last. year, it will be only is the short domtstic clip respolible, but the

remembered, an expédition was sent out to explore and great rise in values in every'coutitrY n the world.

pàtrol these northern waters. The instructions given Raw wool is now almost double the ce it. was ten

to.Capt. A. P. Low, who was in charge of the "Nep- years ago, and-what is of more recel happening-

tune," the vessel chartered to undertake this work, yarns, too, are, just about double what ieý were held
These figures refer to the litish markets,

were to explore as far as he could during the season at in 1892.

tlie waters aiiu establish a port somewliere but thçse fairly represent world colidi S. For some


